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By Jessica Jacobsen

As a parent to a toddler and a young school-aged child, I know the importance of setting reasonable expectations
when we go on a family outing ― for the kids and myself. Yet, for brand owners of natural products, there are
higher stakes involved when it comes to consumers’ expectations for these products.

Gerber Finance recently commissioned a Momentive survey of 1,000 consumers who buy natural products, revealing that
consumers’ expectations for natural products show that more is expected from them.

The great expectations of natural

Beverage Beat

(Photo by kc0uvb from Pixabay/courtesy of Canva)

38% expect a natural products company to be inclusive versus the 30% that expect this from a conventional company

57% expect natural products companies to treat its employees well, compared with 49% expecting the same from a
conventional company

70% expect natural products companies to be transparent about sourcing and ingredients, but only 46% have the same
expectation from a conventional company

44% expect natural products companies to support the community or a greater cause, but only 33% expect this from a
conventional company

62% expect natural products companies to make high-quality products, versus 49% that feel this way about a
conventional company

“The natural products industry has its own unique needs and obstacles, like product seasonality, big POs to ful�ll, and ― as the
results of this survey revealed ― big expectations to live up to,” said Jennifer Palmer, CEO of Gerber Finance, in a statement.
“The natural products companies we work with are living up to these expectations and then some ― while making a positive
impact on people and the planet.”

The survey also revealed that respondents �nd leadership of the company can impact their view of the organization. For
instance, 50% noted they were more likely to buy a natural brand if it was founded by entrepreneurs. Additionally, women
ownership or leadership in�uenced 48% of respondents with them more likely to buy these natural products.

This is associated with expectations that if a company is women owned or led that it is perceived to be inclusive (29%), family
friendly (36%), well run (29%) and that it makes quality products (21%), Gerber Finance reports. However, if the company is sold
to a large conglomerate, one in four respondents were less likely to purchase that brand’s products, it adds.

Every brand has its own set of expectations, but research like this shows that today’s consumers expect natural brands to
undertake greater responsibility for sourcing, community involvement and more. BI
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Category Focus

Second-generation dairy alternatives �ourish
By Stephanie Cernivec

Milk sales stabilize as oat milk soars

With more people craving sweetened and �avored creams, Shamrock Farms expanded its line of farm-fresh whipping creams to include Pumpkin Spice, Vanilla
Bourbon, Homemade Vanilla and Decadent Chocolate. The company also expanded its handcrafted eggnog in three new �avors: Pumpkin Spice, Irish Whiskey
and Pecan Pie. (Image courtesy of Shamrock Farms)

For years, dairy-alternative beverage manufacturers worked to educate consumers about the bene�ts of their
offerings. Today, those beverages have become mainstream, signifying a new era for the dairy category.

“The rise and disruption of plant-based dairy alternatives have been steadily building for many years,” explains Dewey Warner,
research analyst for London-based Euromonitor International, in a Natural Products Insider article. “Most notable is the
category’s recent evolution, from a rapidly growing upstart sector to one with widespread availability and mainstream appeal. In
a way, this signals the onset of the second generation of plant-based alternatives, beyond merely acquainting Americans with
the idea of consuming plant-based products and focused on expanding the sector to new frontiers and diversifying its offerings.”

Plant-based growth
Exemplifying the expansion of plant-based milk offerings, oat milk has taken the category by storm. In the past year, oat milk was
up 95%, according to John Crawford, vice president of client insights for dairy at Chicago-based IRI Worldwide. It even surpassed
soy milk, becoming the second most-popular plant-based milk (almond milk is No. 1).

Many consumers enjoy oat milk because it provides �ber and a texture similar to dairy milk, he notes.

ADVERTISEMENT

Dollar Sales % Change vs. Prior Year Market Share % Change vs. Prior Year

Blue Diamond Almond Breeze $595,899,085 1 39.2 -0.4

Silk Almond $369,789,388 -1.9 24.3 -1

Private label $283,138,735 3 18.6 0.2

Silk $131,528,106 -0.8 8.7 -0.3

Califia Farms $97,605,630 3.1 6.4 0.1

Category total* $1,519,609,155 2.0 100 —

Top refrigerated almond milks (Individual brands)

Dollar Sales % Change vs. Prior Year Market Share % Change vs. Prior Year

Planet Oat $125,301,724 104 28 6.1

Oatly $72,848,806 84.5 16.3 2.2

Silk $62,715,546 -2 14 -8.8

Chobani $59,574,459 167.1 13.3 5.3

Ripple $40,080,560 34.8 9.1 -1.7

Category total* $448,008,809 59.8 100 —

*Includes brands not listed.
Source: Information Resources Inc. (IRI), Chicago. Total U.S. supermarkets, drug stores, gas and convenience stores, mass merchandisers, military
commissaries, and select club and dollar retail chains for the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5.

*Includes brands not listed.
Source: Information Resources Inc. (IRI), Chicago. Total U.S. supermarkets, drug stores, gas and convenience stores, mass merchandisers, military
commissaries, and select club and dollar retail chains for the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5.

Top refrigerated milk substitutes - all other (Individual brands)

Nevertheless, almond milk remains the top performer in the dairy-alternative market, accruing just more than $1.5 billion in sales
during the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5, 2021, in U.S. multi-outlets, according to IRI data. By comparison, the oat milk segment
earned about $350 million, Crawford says.

Approximately 40% of U.S. adults purchase almond milk, says Dasha Shor, global food analyst and registered dietitian for
Chicago-based Mintel. This is a close second to regular un�avored dairy milk, which is the most purchased dairy drink, she notes.

“As the most commonly purchased dairy-alternative milk segment, almond milk currently ranks highest in associations with
important attributes, such as nutritious and good tasting, and good for common use cases like cooking and in coffee,” she says.

The almond milk segment increased 2% in dollar sales in the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5, according to IRI data. However, not all
dairy segments have been so lucky. Originally the top contender in the dairy-alternative space, soy milk declined 8.4% during the
IRI-measured timeframe. According to Euromonitor research, soy drinks are losing ground because of poor perception of the
ingredient by consumers. Refrigerated coconut milk also delivered lackluster sales, with a 6.3% decline in dollar sales during the
IRI-measured timeframe.

Meanwhile, other non-dairy-based milk substitutes have
spurred innovation. For instance, Elma, N.Y.-based Elmhurst
1925 recently launched its seasonal Oat Nog, which is blended
with cashew milk. Another recent non-dairy milk blend
introduction is Boulder, Colo.-based Good Karma Foods’
Plantmilk beverages, which combine oats, �ax and peas to
deliver the creaminess and nutrition that consumers’ desire,
the company says.
 
Emerging ingredients like pistachios and barley also are
making an appearance in the dairy-alternative arena. At the
end of 2020, New York-based Táche Pistachio Milk launched
its �agship beverage. This past summer, Portland, Ore.-based
Take Two Foods released its Barleymilk in Original and
Unsweetened varieties.

Dairy alternatives are spurring innovation, with new plant-based ingredients
and blends. (Image courtesy of Good Karma Foods)

Euromonitor’s Warner notes that concerns regarding the environment, animal welfare and health continue to entice many
consumers to purchase plant-based beverages instead of traditional dairy. Furthermore, the increased risk posed by COVID-19 to
consumers with obesity and other health conditions has led consumers to prioritize their health even more, according to a
Euromonitor press release.

Mintel’s Shor agrees, noting: “The pandemic has accelerated the pace at which consumers are refocusing their diet around
plants. In 2020, nearly half of total dairy-alternative category consumption was motivated by personal or household allergies and
intolerances. In 2021, this motivator moved down to the No. 5 position, overtaken by purchase motivators related to health
perceptions, variety and general plant-based eating aspirations.”

Got milk?
Although the pandemic has helped the dairy-alternative segment, it’s had a mixed effect on the dairy segment. For instance, the
prevalence of eLearning resulted in lost school milk sales, hurting the segment; however, more people staying at home also
helped the segment, notes Gary Hemphill, managing director of research for Beverage Marketing Corporation (BMC), New York.

At the height of the pandemic, demand for dairy alternatives grew slightly while liquid dairy sales declined, largely because dairy
alternatives have a longer shelf life than traditional dairy products, explains Jack Curran, senior analyst for IBISWorld, New York.
As a result, dairy alternatives were preferable for buying in bulk.

“The pandemic has accelerated the pace at which consumers are refocusing their diet around
plants. In 2020, nearly half of total dairy-alternative category consumption was motivated by
personal or household allergies and intolerances. In 2021, this motivator moved down to the No.
5 position, overtaken by purchase motivators related to health perceptions, variety and general
plant-based eating aspirations.”

— Dasha Shor, global food analyst and registered dietitian for Mintel

Dollar Sales % Change vs. Prior Year Market Share % Change vs. Prior Year

Silk $127,322,388 -6.4 80.1 1.7

Private label $29,122,226 -13 18.3 -1

8th Continent $1,610,951 -41.3 1 -0.6

Other Booth Brothers Dairy $659,277 1.3 0.4 0

Hiland $80,409 -32.8 0.1 0

Category total* $158,871,876 -8.4 100 —

*Includes brands not listed.
Source: Information Resources Inc. (IRI), Chicago. Total U.S. supermarkets, drug stores, gas and convenience stores, mass merchandisers, military
commissaries, and select club and dollar retail chains for the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5.

Top refrigerated soy milk (Individual brands)

However, the pandemic clearly drove growth within the dairy segment in 2020, with milk increasing 7.8% in the 52 weeks ending
Sept. 6, 2020, according to IRI data presented in Beverage Industry’s November 2020 issue. In comparison, milk was only up
0.3% in 2019 and down 3.4% in 2018, IRI’s Crawford notes in the article.

According to IRI data, the entire milk category, which includes refrigerated dairy milk, plant-based milk, ke�r and milkshakes,
increased 0.6% in the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5, 2021.

The largest dairy segment, refrigerated skim/low-fat milk, declined 2.8% in the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5, according to IRI data;
however, refrigerated whole milk increased 1.2% during the timeframe.

Although it isn’t the fastest-growing segment, refrigerated dairy milk still accounts for the lion’s share of category sales, thus
driving the overall success of the dairy category, Mintel’s Shor notes. Consumers enjoy the familiarity and nutritional attributes of
traditional milk drinks, she explains. It’s also a versatile household staple, good for use in cereal, recipes or on its own, she adds.

To boost sales, dairy brands can capitalize on these bene�ts, IRI’s Crawford suggests.

“The dairy industry feels consumers already know the bene�ts of calcium, protein and vitamin D, but younger consumers may
not know,” he says. “Touting the bene�ts already in the product can help revitalize dairy.”

Currently, growth within the dairy segment is driven by specialty products, such as lactose-free, organic and ultra-�ltered milk,
Crawford says.

“For example, fairlife milk, one of the largest ultra-�ltered brands, has increased 21.3%; Organic Valley milk has increased 9%; and
Lactaid, the largest lactose-free milk brand, has increased 9.5%,” he says.

Yet, as consumers return to their away-from-home routines, dairy milk is expected to lose much of the growth that it gained
during the pandemic by the end of 2021, Mintel’s Shor notes. As a result, plant-based foods and beverages are expected to see
strong growth, experts note. BMC’s Hemphill adds that he expects even more plant-based options to emerge.

But the verdict for the dairy segment isn’t �nished just yet. IBISWorld’s Curran expects the liquid dairy beverages and dairy
alternatives segments to grow in 2021 as supply chains stabilize following the pandemic. BI
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Cover Story
By Barbara Harfmann

Craft beer seeks to
rebound in �at
market

Sponsored by:

In college football, one of the most recognized rally chants can be heard from fans of the University of Alabama
Crimson Tide as they cheer “Roll Tide.” Coming off an upset loss on the road to the Texas A&M Aggies during
week four, Alabama rebounded with a dominate 49-9 win against the Mississippi State Bulldogs. Despite
uncertainty in the market, there’s an all-time high of 8,764 craft breweries, suggesting that, like the Crimson Tide,
the craft brewing industry is poised to rebound from last year’s devastating global pandemic that saw beer volume,
retail dollars and jobs drop precipitously.

“2020 was obviously a challenging year for many small brewers, but also one that proved their resilient and entrepreneurial
nature,” said Bart Watson, chief economist of the Brewers Association (BA), in a statement. “In a year where U.S. draught sales
were down more than 40%, small brewers found new ways to connect with their customers and keep their businesses running.”

When the COVID-19 pandemic hit in March 2020, the beer industry, like the hospitality industry, restaurants, bars and taprooms,
suffered dramatic declines in sales and jobs, particularly on-premise. In fact, the industry suffered one of its worst declines in the
modern craft area, according to the Denver-based Brewers Association 2020 Annual Production Report.

Noting that it tastes like s’mores in beer form, Dog�sh Head Craft Brewery brought back its Camp Amp, a 6.5% ABV milk stout brewed with real marshmallow,
graham crackers, cinnamon, Madagascar vanilla beans and smoked malt. (Image courtesy of Dog�sh Head Craft Brewery)

Numbers reveal that in 2020, small and independent brewers collectively produced 23.1 million barrels of beer, a 9% decline that
also impacted craft’s overall beer market share, which was 12.3% by volume, down from 13.6% in 2019.

Excluding �avored malt beverages (FMBs), the overall beer market dropped 3% by volume in 2020. Retail dollar value was
estimated at $22.2 billion, representing 23.6% market share and a 22% decline compared with 2019. Additionally, craft brewers
provided more than 138,000 direct jobs, yet that was a 14% decrease from 2019.

Brian Sudano, managing partner at Beverage Marketing Corporation (BMC), New York, concurs that the craft beer industry was
disproportionately impacted by the pandemic because of the near shutdown of its entire on-premise business including
taprooms.

“As the market has slowly opened up, craft beer has returned to growth but has not recovered totally to where it would be if the
pandemic did not take place. However, it is slowly returning to pre-pandemic growth levels,” Sudano says. “In 2020, craft beer
declined approximately 6%, total beer was �at and FMBs including hard seltzer grew 67%. For 2021, craft accelerated to high
single digit growth, FMBs including hard seltzer in mid-teens, and total beer to decline low single digits.”

For the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5, beer sales in multi-outlets were $43.8 billion, a 3% year-over-year (YoY) increase, according to
data from Information Resources Inc. (IRI), Chicago. Craft beer generated dollar sales were slightly north of $5 billion, a 1.4%
increase, IRI data shows.

During the same timeframe, beer and craft beer cases sales numbers were slightly down at 1.4% and 0.8%, respectively, with
sales in excess of 1.6 billion for beer overall and 128.8 million for craft beer, according to IRI data.

An Ode To Pumpkin Pie And Featuring A Deep Brown Pour, Braxton’s
Pumpkin Pie Ale Capitalizes On The Season Of Fall And The

Community’s Love For Both Braxton Brewing Co. And Graeter’s Ice
Cream, The Company Says. (Image Courtesy Of Braxton Brewing Co.)

In September, Goose Island UK And AeroFarms, A Leader In Indoor
Vertical Farming, Released Hail Hydro, A 4.7% ABV Hazy Session IPA
That Uses Hydroponic Hops That Skip The Soil In A Process That Can
Yield Up To 390 Times Greater Productivity Annually, While Using Up

To 95% Less Water And Zero Pesticides Versus Traditional Field
Farming, It Says. (Image Courtesy Of ABin Bev)

(Infographic courtesy of the Brewers
Association)

Craft beer volume creeping up
More than a year and a half later, the BA’s Watson is cautiously optimistic about the state of
the craft beer industry.

“The rough version is that craft brewers appear to have made up about half of their volume
lost in 2020 (versus 2019) in the �rst half of 2021,” he explains. “The second quarter was
stronger than the �rst, and while it’s probably unlikely craft will fully get back to 2019 volume
levels, it’s probably going to get close, barring further economic and consumer con�dence
setbacks due to the delta variant.”

Even before the pandemic hit, overall beer sales had decelerated and craft brewers were
exploring the beyond beer market with products like hard seltzers, hard coffees, ready-to-
drink (RTD) canned cocktails, hard sodas, kombuchas and low- or no-alcohol products to drive
sales.

In fact, at the Distilled Spirits Council’s 2021 DISCUS conference, Oct. 6-8, New York-based
NielsenIQ’s Senior Vice President of Account Development Kim Cox noted that low- and non-
alcohol beverages generated sales of $3.1 billion, a 10.4% YoY increase versus the past 52
weeks. Up 33.2%, non-alcohol sales were $331 million, while low-alcohol sales were $2.77
billion, an 8.1% increase.

The BA’s latest annual survey found that around a third of craft brewers are brewing up
something in beverage alcohol that isn’t traditional beer. Products also are running the gamut
of taste and style.

“Craft brewers have long been innovative, and it’s tougher than ever to summarize what they
are doing,” Watson explains. “Within beer, we are seeing continued growth in IPAs, but also in
lower ABV beers (including lagers and other low ABV ales), and fuller �avored but non-hoppy
styles such as sours or fruit beers. We are also seeing more small brewers pursue beverage
alcohol markets outside of core beer. This includes seltzer, which is still growing faster than
the overall beer category, though that growth rate has begun to slow, and seltzer’s share
gains have decelerated.”

In its September “Breweries in the US” report, Los Angeles-based IBISWorld notes that the $7.3 billion craft beer industry has
medium revenue volatility, with annual growth down 1.8%, and a pro�t margin of $305.7 million for the �ve-year period through
2021.

When it comes to craft beer production, India pale ales (IPAs) are No. 1 at 30.2%. Rounding out the list are Belgian witbiers,
23.3%; seasonal, 10.5%; lagers, 9.1%; pale ales, 7.7%; and amber ales, 5.5%.

Similarly, IRI’s Client Insights Consultant Cara Piotrowski says the top-selling craft beers are IPAs, wheat ales, seasonals,
pilsners/pale lagers, amber/dark lagers and bocks. “IPAs continue to drive most growth with wild/sour ales and Belgian ales also
contributing to growth from a style perspective,” she adds.

Dollar sales % change vs. prior year Case sales % change vs. prior year

Blue Moon $377,270,273 -0.6% 11,063,907 -2.1%

New Belgium $334,106,789 21.9% 8,598,115 18.2%

Sierra Nevada $319,041,036 1.8% 8,406,262 -2.1%

Samuel Adams $225,851,802 -5.2% 6,424,417 -6.6%

Laguinitas $186,913,482 -8.5% 4,825,136 -9.5%

Shiner $142,477,090 -0.1% 4,168,544 -2.2%

Founders $123,612,100 -0.8% 3,831,354 -2.4%

Elysian $120,448,661 8.5% 2,598,352 7.9%

Firestone $117,612,068 6.2% 3,316,381 3.4%

Leinenkugel Specialty $108,792,660 -8.8% 3,312,731 -11.1%

Category total* $5,042,666,220 1.4% 128,801,759 -0.8%

*Includes brands not listed.
Source: Information Resources Inc. (IRI), Chicago. Total U.S. supermarkets, drug stores, mass merchandisers, gas and convenience stores, military
commissaries, and select club and dollar retail chains for the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5.

Top craft beers (Individual brands)

While many traditional Oktoberfest festivals were canceled or put on hold,
Sierra Nevada gave fans the chance to party on through its festive
“Oompahgram” deliveries complete with a oompah band. The seasonal
Oktoberfest is a 5.5% ABV rich Marzen lager. (Image courtesy of Sierra Nevada
Brewing Co.)

IRI data of the Top 20 craft beer brand families reveals that the
vast majority of craft beers are experiencing single-digit YoY
declines or tiny pockets of growth. Yet, one craft brand family —
New Belgium Brewing Co. with locations in Fort Collins, Colo.,
and Asheville, N.C. — posted double-digit growth of 21.9% and
dollar sales of $334 million for the 52 weeks ending Sept. 5.

When comparing year to date (YTD) case sales pre-pandemic
versus 2019 YTD for the week ending Sept. 26, craft beer
volume grew 7.1%, signaling a recovery; however, its growth
still lags others segments like seltzers, imports, domestic super
premiums and FMBs, IRI’s Piotrowski says.

“From a pre-pandemic perspective, beer YTD is up 6.5% in case
volume; craft, is up 7.1% and FMBs are up 13.6%,” she says.
“The trends are better if we look at the latest 52-week period
versus two years ago: beer, up 7.3%; craft, up 8.5%; and FMBs,
up 14%.”

Craft beer essentially is �at at 0.2%, according to Newark, N.J.-based National Retail Solutions’ (NRS) data reports. Beer is up 5%
led by imports at 11.7% growth; domestic super premium (up 9.8%); and FMBs (up 19.1%).

Beyond beer market driving growth 
To drive sales and innovation, large beer companies and craft beer brands quickly are moving into other categories, particularly
as consumers are thirsting for hard seltzers, RTD canned cocktails and low/non-alcohol products, experts point out.

Noting that craft beer remains “highly fragmented” with small local brewers driving growth as a group as opposed to any
particular brand, BMC’s Sudano notes that a few companies are faring well in the beyond beer space. For example, CANarchy
and its Wild Basin Boozy Sparkling Water is nearing 3 million cases, and Sweetwater, which was purchased by Aphria, is
beginning to focus on hemp beverages.

NRS data reports that sub-segments such as hard seltzers (up 28.3%) and malt beverages (up 13.9%) are accounting for 37% of
beer/FMB/ciders YTD growth. Brandon Thurber, NRS’ director of media measurement and scan data insights, notes that many
should keep an eye on RTD cocktails as these products, which are less than a third of the size of hard seltzers and comprise
roughly 2% of beer/FMB/cider sales, are seeing 55% growth YTD versus a year ago.

Devils Backbone’s Eight Point Blaze Orange IPA, a 6.2% ABV hoppy but approachable medium bodied gold brew, donates $1 per barrel to select environmental
conservation groups. (Image courtesy of Devils Backbone Brewing Co.)

According to Chicago-based Mintel’s Global New Product Database (GNPD), several beyond beer companies are thriving.

“Athletic Brewing Co. is a pioneer in non-alcoholic craft beer. As the �rst brewery and taproom fully devoted to the production of
NA craft beer in the U.S., Athletic Brewing Co. was ahead of the low/no trend that we see gaining speed today,” it states. “Their
portfolio features four award-winning, low-calorie, non-alcoholic brews that are rooted in the enjoyment of great beer, without the
sacri�ce of health or active lifestyles.

“Full Circle Brewing is leaning into the dessert-inspired IPAs movement — launching several ‘milkshake’ IPAs containing lactose
this year — Illa Vanilla, Strawberry Illa and Blueberry Illa,” the report continues.

Various craft beer brands are expanding into seltzers, FMBs and canned cocktails, including Karbach, Dog�sh Head, Flying
Embers, New Belgium and Sweetwater, IRI’s Piotrowski says.

“There are also examples of craft brewers moving into these alternative spaces under different brand names, such as Founders
Mas Agave Hard Seltzer and Peak Organic’s Highball Hard Seltzer,” she explains. “Bold Rock is an example of a craft cider house
that offers products across the spectrum of alternative alcoholic beverages (ciders, seltzers, cocktails, hard tea/lemonade)
except traditional craft beer.”

“The craft industry is still not fully back, because the overall on-premise
is not fully back. … Beer companies of all sizes are branching out into
new segments to �nd new growth and attract new consumers.”

— Jim Watson, executive director in beverages research for Rabobank

When it comes to the craft industry as a whole, “the craft industry is still not fully back, because the overall on-premise is not fully
back,” explains Jim Watson, executive director in beverages research for New York-based Rabobank.

“It is certainly still true that beer companies of all sizes are branching out into new segments to �nd new growth and attract new
consumers,” Watson says. “Seltzers are by far the most popular way to do this. For the vast majority of craft brewers a seltzer
could be a nice supplement to the beer business, but little more. We think it’s unlikely that a craft seltzer will break through
nationally, though some early movers in craft seltzer could have better share of seltzer than beer on a regional basis.

“We also see some moves in the RTD cocktail space, which we think could be very incremental to any craft brewer that has the
operational/production capacity to pull it off,” Watson continues. “I don’t think hard coffees/sodas or kombuchas offer much long-
term growth for craft brewers.”

Although there’s been an interest from craft beer drinkers who also are purchasing low/no alcohol beer because of broader
trends for health and wellness, these products are part of the consideration set for many alcohol consumers, not just craft.

“Craft brewers should consider how to expand into this space, and perhaps even compliment their existing �agship brands,” IRI’s
Piotrowski says. “On the �ipside, we’re also seeing craft brewers lean into higher alcohol and more �avorful offerings as a
counterpoint to all the low-alcohol/light seltzers that have �ooded the market.

Eternal hoptimist
Experts note that more taste pro�les such as fruited beers and sours as well as trending coffee, dessert and breakfast �avors
has expanded craft beers reach. For example, the 1903 Brewers Caramel Macchiato Stout features layers of caramelized sugar,
rich caramel and vanilla �avored roasted coffee, while Full Circle Brewing crafted Pie of the Tiger Lemon Meringue Pie Sour, and
Ellicottville Brewing offers a Blueberry Maple Pancake Rich Wheat Ale.

Craft brewers also are joining forces with companies to create “out of the box” options and expanded drinking occasions for
consumers.

The BA’s Watson notes: “We’ve seen partnerships outside of beer companies for years with craft brewers, many driven by two
local brands that see a lot of themselves in each other. Local coffee beers partnering with a local coffee roaster, or a fruit or
pumpkin beer made with a particular farm or producer that is well known locally. Barrel aged products (either beer aged in wine
or spirits barrels or vice versa) are another example totally within beverage alcohol. Outside of the beer, we’ve seen innovative
partnerships on branding and design with local artists and innovative fundraising campaigns with charities breweries are
passionate about.”

Given the competition in the industry and the fact that on-premise still is recovering due to the delta variant, Rabobank’s Watson
expects the craft brewing industry will experience more consolidation in the months ahead.

“I expect further consolidation among the larger craft brewers, and for almost every one of the top craft brewers to be part of
some version of a craft beer roll-up within the medium term,” he explains. “There are a number of different players looking to
build out a craft platform, and the challenges of COVID (both in terms of sales and supply chains) may bring more sellers to the
table.”

IRI’s Piotrowski suggests that craft brewers should consider variety packs to drive sampling, promote local in�uences and
leverage their regional appeal to promote the communities they do business in.

“This can be integrated into their go-to-market strategies, supported through events, and promoted on package,” she explains.
“Sierra Nevada’s Big Little Thing is a larger scale version of this, where the brand is partnering with musicians across the U.S. to
highlight their stories and how they help their communities.”

IBISWorld’s report suggests that craft brewers will continue to bene�t from �avor innovations and consumers wanting to visit
their local craft breweries and taprooms at home and as a go-to destination. Over the �ve years to 2021, craft beer revenue is
expected to rise 2.5% to $7.3 billion while pro�ts plateau and revenue grows at a slightly slower rate as the industry seeks to
normalize and fully reopen.   

Yet, small pockets of growth are expected. “Over the �ve years to 2026, the industry is anticipated to fully rebound from the
setbacks incurred amid the COVID-19 pandemic and experience sustained growth,” the report states. “Continual rises in
expenditures on alcoholic beverages and decreases in excise taxes on beer will likely further entice prospective operators to try
their hand in the industry. Ultimately, industry revenue is forecast to rise an annualized 2.4% to $8.2 billion over the �ve years to
2026.” BI
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Up Close With
Brewing a better-for-you coffee beverage

Super Coffee champions health, kicks out sugar

By Jennifer Storelli

This fall, Super Coffee released its Maple Pumpkin Super Coffee, Super Pods and plant-based Super Creamer as a better-for-you offering in the pumpkin-
�avored beverage category. (Images courtesy of Super Coffee)

Every day, more than 150 million Americans fuel their lives with coffee. According to the National Coffee
Association, 62% of Americans drink coffee every day, and seven out of 10 drink it every week. But what if there
was a healthier caffeinated beverage to start the day with? That’s the question Super Coffee Founder and Chief
Operating O�cer Jordan DeCicco asked back in his college days. In his quest for a healthier caffeinated beverage,
the idea for his better-for-you enhanced coffee brand — Super Coffee — was born.

“While I was a freshman studying business at Philadelphia University, after running sprints and lifting weights at 5 a.m. basketball
practices, I struggled to �nd the energy boost for my classes,” he recounts. “I turned to campus vendors for coffee but only found
ready-to-drink (RTD) Starbucks Frappuccinos, complete with 31 grams of sugar and 37 grams of carbohydrates, making the
option a nonstarter. So, from my dorm room, I took to brewing my own coffee with strength-boosting protein and coconut oil.”

DeCicco’s functional creation soon became a hit with his teammates too, lending the product to more buzz. Two years later,
DeCicco won the Thiel Fellowship, a two-year program that offers young people $100,000 to bring their ideas to life instead of
spending that time in college. He partnered with his two older brothers, Jim, now Super Coffee CEO, and Jake, now chief revenue
o�cer, to start the brand in 2015. Thus, the trio’s dream of bringing mass-produced positive energy to life from the basement of
Jake’s Georgetown dorm was realized. The brand now is headquartered in Austin, Texas.

Super Coffee was founded in 2015 out a college dorm room by Jordan DeCicco,
chief operating o�cer (left), who is joined in the family business by his two
brothers, Jake, chief revenue o�cer (center), and Jim, CEO. (Photo by Lesson
Medrano)

The “three Js” made the �rst Super Coffee sale at the
Georgetown Whole Foods Market, and the brand’s distribution
has grown to more than 56,000 retail locations nationwide.
These include Target, Walmart, Kroger, CVS, Walgreens and 7-
Eleven, as well as through coffee subscription services and
Amazon.com. The brand is being distributed by St. Louis-based
Anheuser-Busch, a division of AB InBev; in New York by Big
Geyser Inc., Maspeth, N.Y.; and in New England by Polar
Beverages, Worcester, Mass.

In the competitive RTD coffee market, the brand expects to
double its all-commodity volume in total U.S. food and multi-
outlet channels in 2022.

Kicking out sugar
Super Coffee’s core product line is its 12-ounce RTD Super Coffees — the brand’s most popular SKUs. The RTD coffees are
forti�ed with vitamins, antioxidants, proteins, zero-calorie monk fruit sweetener, L-theanine and medium-chain triglycerides
(MCT) oil. MCT features a combination of caprylic acid to support gut health and increase the number of ketones the body
produces, and capric acid, which helps convert ketones into immediate energy. This combination of ingredients delivers all-day
sustained energy with no sugar, jitters or crash, Jordan DeCicco says.

Today, the RTD line includes 12-ounce bottles in Mocha, Vanilla, Hazelnut, Caramel and seasonal varieties; 11-ounce cans in
Sweet Cream and French Vanilla varieties; Super Cold Brew Black in an 11-ounce cans; and Super Espresso in 6-ounce cans in
Triple Shot, Vanilla and Caramel varieties. All of these caffeinated coffees contain 100 calories or fewer; 4 grams of
carbohydrates or less; and 1 gram of sugar or less, including no added sugar in any of the products.

“Our mission is to mass-produce positive energy,” Jordan DeCicco says. “We see coffee, in general, as a great vehicle to do that
while bringing better, different and relevant products to our customers.”

To meet other coffee trends, the brand also offers creamers, pods and grounds. In line with the brand’s commitment to health,
the Super Creamers, which are available in Original, Toasted Hazelnut, French Vanilla, Vanilla, Coconut Mocha, Sweet Cream and
seasonal varieties, all contain 15 or fewer calories in a tablespoon with no sugar. The Super Coffee grounds in Dark Roast,
Mocha, Vanilla and Hazelnut varieties contain 10 or fewer calories in each serving while delivering 200 mg of caffeine. The Dark
Roast, Mocha, Vanilla, Hazelnut and seasonal Super Pods contain 10 calories or fewer and do not have any sugar. Many of the
products in the portfolio are plant-based as well.

“Our mission is to mass-produce positive energy. We see coffee, in general, as a great vehicle to
do that while bringing better, different and relevant products to our customers.”

— Jordan DeCicco, founder and chief operating o�cer for Super Coffee

Fittingly for fall, the brand brought back its limited-edition fall seasonal �avor, Maple Pumpkin, in RTD Super Coffee, Super Pods
and plant-based Super Creamer formats through December. The products have suggested retail prices of $33.99 for a 12-pack of
12-ounce RTD bottles; $19.99 for a three-pack of 25.4-ounce cartons of creamers; and $9.99 for a 10-count box of pods.

“We believe it's important to be better, different and relevant for our customers,” Jordan DeCicco says. “Pumpkin Spice Lattes are
the talk of the town for coffee drinkers from August to October, and we are the only brand offering a healthy, delicious and
affordable version of this infamous drink in various formats — with zero sugar as opposed to the 50 grams of sugar most fall
seasonal drinks pack from big retailers.”

The company also is planning to release a White Chocolate Peppermint variety for winter and add even more �avors to its lineup
in 2022.

“We've seen a lot of entrants at the top of the market with new and unique cold brew offerings and movement at the bottom of
the market with �avor extensions, pack size adjustments and new concepts from category leaders,” Jordan DeCicco says. “With
this in mind, we are always looking to evolve our products and release new and innovative �avors.”

The RTD Super Coffee lineup is forti�ed with vitamins, antioxidants, proteins,
L-theanine and medium-chain triglycerides (MCT) oil to deliver all-day
sustained energy with no sugar, jitters or crash. (Image courtesy of Super
Coffee)

Mixing in health and positivity
In addition to making a difference through its better-for-you
products, the brand aims to spread positivity through its
marketing campaigns. This year’s “Add Something Positive”
campaign, which kicked off in June, aims to bring positive
energy and happiness to overworked, stressed-out
consumers.

“Now more than ever, consumers are in need of positive
energy, with the many stressors and desires in their everyday
lives,” Jordan DeCicco explains. “We’ve called upon consumers
to spread positive energy through ‘Deliberate Acts of Positivity’
with a TikTok challenge kicked off by �tness in�uencer and
partner Demi Bagby.”
In one campaign video, Bagby is seen handing out �owers and compliments, and then she challenges others to add something
positive to themselves, someone else or their communities. Other TikTok users responded with videos of themselves giving a
large tip to a waitress, �lling community fridges, bringing treats to family members, picking up trash and doing other good deeds.
Through digital, experiential and social content, the brand has garnered more than 315 million impressions to date.  

The brand also partnered with innovators, athletes and celebrities — including Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers;
former NBA point guard Baron Davis; Carolina Panthers running back Christian McCaffrey; and Miss USA 2012 and current
fashion in�uencer, actress and social media personality Olivia Culpo — to help shape a more positive nation by removing sugar
from the American diet. In September, the brand appointed two-time Olympic medalist and student-athlete Gabby Thomas as its
�rst health and wellness advocate. In this role, Thomas will travel across the country to educate consumers about the adverse
effects of consuming too much sugar, the company says.

“The average American drinks nearly four cups of coffee a day with approximately two teaspoons of sugar in each cup,” the
brand said in a statement. “Super Coffee’s mission is to be a sugar-free solution that Americans can feel great about.”

The brand has helped remove more than 4 million pounds of sugar from the American diet so far, it says.

Part of the reason Thomas was selected as the health and wellness advocate was because of her authentic passion for the
brand. She started drinking Super Coffee before her training sessions and then jumped at the opportunity to support the brand in
a bigger way. She also has a Bachelor of Science degree in neurobiology and global health.

Super Coffee’s marketing efforts aim to inspire people to be the best versions of themselves, Jordan DeCicco explains. Looking
into 2022, the brand already is innovating to continue to give consumers a better beverage option too.

“We are going to continue focusing on renovating our existing products, focusing on taste, while adding some fun with exciting
new �avor launches in 2022,” Jordan DeCicco says. “Stay tuned.” BI
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Channel Strategies
Launched in August 2020, Walmart + offers perks similar to Amazon’s Prime,

offering free shipping and additional bene�ts such as discounts on fuel.
(Image courtesy of Walmart Inc.)

A one-stop shop
Mass merchandisers capitalize on diverse product mix, eCommerce

By Lauren Sabetta

Although the mass merchandiser channel has been driven by this year’s broader economic recovery, consumers
are taking advantage of the channel's one-stop-shop format and improved capabilities to deliver groceries and
other products.

Jacqueline Hiner, senior analyst, and Brigette Thomas, lead analyst, at Los Angeles-based IBISWorld, note that as other online
platforms, particularly Amazon.com, rapidly have improved their capability to deliver groceries and a variety of other products,
mass merchandisers have been driven to offer similar services from online platforms.

“Economic recovery and expanding eCommerce sales are expected to drive mass merchandiser performance,” the IBIS analysts
explain. “Grocery delivery has already become more widely accepted during the pandemic, which is expected to continue into the
outlook as consumers gain con�dence in mass merchandiser delivery channels.”

Further, by expanding online sales, mass merchandisers are not only able to reduce in-store labor costs, but also pass price
savings on to customers and reach a wider range of customers, the analysts note.

Meijer’s Shop & Scan App allows customers to shop and bag as they go. The
Shop & Scan technology works through the free Meijer Mobile App that
customers can download through the Apple or Android App stores. (Image
courtesy of Meijer Inc.)

As Bentonville, Ark.-based Walmart Inc. brought its Walmart
Grocery and Walmart App experiences together in 2020,
consumers easily were able to shop everything from fresh
groceries to electronics and more. In fact, Walmart Inc.’s, “Q2
FY22 Earnings” report notes that the company’s U.S. second
quarter comparative sales grew 5.2%, while its eCommerce
sales grew 6% and 103% on a two-year stack.

“We grew market share in U.S. grocery, added thousands of
new sellers to our marketplace, rapidly grew advertising
businesses around the world, and we’re �nding innovative
ways to commercialize our data and build technology,” said
Doug McMillion, president and CEO of Walmart, in a statement.
“We have a unique ecosystem of products and services
designed to serve customers in broader, deeper ways, and
we’re grateful to our associates for making it all happen.”

McMillion added that, as Walmart had another strong quarter in
every part of its business, global eCommerce sales are on track
to reach $75 billion by the end of the year, further strengthening
Walmart’s position as a leader in omnichannel.

Increased competition
As mass merchandisers’ supercenters have served as a go-to spot for consumers, particularly during the past year, IBIS’s Hiner
and Thomas note that supercenter stores have needed to compete with warehouse centers and specialized retailers that have
been able to maintain a loyal customer base.

“During the pandemic, many consumers have opted for a one-stop-shop format to reduce time spent running errands and
potentially mitigate exposure risk to the coronavirus,” the analysts explain. “However, these stores have needed to compete with
warehouse centers, which often offer discounted products in bulk, further enabling consumers to ful�ll grocery needs while also
mitigating trips to the store.”

“As eCommerce sales are expected to comprise 23% of total retail sales by 2025, the continued
growth of the online channel will further impact how consumers shop mass merchandisers.
Overall eCommerce retail sales for 2021 will remain elevated, but will fall below the highs seen
in 2020.”

— Vince DiGirolamo, retail and eCommerce reports director for Mintel

Additionally, despite supercenters’ capability to offer a larger assortment of goods, specialized retailers, such as Trader Joe’s,
have increased competition by continuing to offer low prices, high quality and seasonal products. However, while the industry
does compete with these specialized stores, the channel is not signi�cantly disrupted, according to Hiner and Thomas.

One example of supercenters mitigating increased competition is Grand Rapids, Mich.-based retailer Meijer Inc., which operates
255 supercenters and grocery stores across the Midwest region.

Meijer, known for hundreds of varieties of farm-fresh produce, 150 USD-certi�ed organic meats, and its online nationwide bulk
shopping program Grocery By The Case, expanded its one-stop-shopping concept in Ohio and Indiana with the opening of three
new 155,000-square-foot supercenters, earlier this year. The new Meijer stores also offer a pharmacy and general merchandise
items more often found in specialty stores.

In May, the new Meijer supercenters opened in Seven Hills and Boardman, Ohio, and West�eld, Ind. These supercenters provide
Shop & Scan, which permits shoppers to scan barcodes through a mobile app and bag their items as they shop. Also available
are Meijer Home Delivery and Pickup services. The new stores offer a safe and convenient shopping experience with digital
solutions that allow consumers various ways to shop for everything they need in one store, the company says.

In November 2020, Target announced teaming up with beauty retailer Ulta to
offer a shop-in-shop experience that offers Ulta products and expertise to
Target shoppers. (Image courtesy of Target Corp.)

”These new stores reinforce our ongoing commitment to
serving the needs of communities at a time when everyone is
looking for a one-stop-shopping experience,” said Rick Keyes,
president and CEO of Meijer, in a statement. “We look forward
to providing a customer-focused store that offers fresh options
and innovation to help reshape how customers shop for the
groceries and items they need while keeping their families
safe.”

Affordability, convenience remain key
Experts agree that eCommerce is undeniably the way of the
future for retail, yet Chicago-based Mintel’s “US Online Grocery
Retailing Market Report 2021” describes the consumer shift
toward online grocery shopping as more out of necessity due
to the pandemic. Although some consumers will revert to in-
store shopping once the pandemic ends, many will hold on to
their new routines because of the value and convenience of
online platforms.

Vince DiGirolamo, retail and eCommerce reports director for Chicago-based Mintel, notes that although it is likely consumers will
do more of a mix of in-store and online shopping, physical retail will continue playing a crucial role in consumers’ omnichannel
approach to shopping.

“As eCommerce sales are expected to comprise 23% of total retail sales by 2025, the continued growth of the online channel will
further impact how consumers shop mass merchandisers. Overall eCommerce retail sales for 2021 will remain elevated, but will
fall below the highs seen in 2020,” DiGirolamo explains. “This shift will occur as in-store shopping resumes, and this will be largely
predicated on the state of the economy, as well as the continued rollout of the vaccine and impact of the Delta variant.”

Moreover, as mass merchandisers continue to improve upon online platforms, DiGirolamo says Mintel expects to see the
channel focus on improving the in-store experience through innovations and partnerships designed to keep consumers returning
to stores.

For example, Target teamed up with beauty retailer Ulta Beauty Inc., in November 2020, to offer consumers a shop-in-shop
experience, and in May, Walmart and Gap announced their partnership, with the clothing specialist choosing the mass
merchandiser as the retailer to exclusively sell its new home furnishings line, DiGirolamo highlights.

“Walmart also launched its loyalty program Walmart+ in August 2020, offering perks similar to Amazon’s Prime, including free
shipping and additional bene�ts such as discounts on fuel,” DiGirolamo adds. “All of these efforts contribute to mass
merchandisers being one of the most-shopped type of retailer.”

Additionally, the affordable prices, range and variety of products offered at mass merchandisers will continue to be key drivers
for consumers.

DiGirolamo notes that Mintel’s research �nds that 74% of consumers shop at mass merchandisers because the prices are
affordable; 64% because they have a large product assortment; and 42% because they can shop for the whole family.

“They are able to affordably shop at one retailer across categories for various individual and/or family needs.” DiGirolamo says.
“These various elements of value will keep consumers shopping at mass merchandisers moving forward.” BI
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Ingredient Spotlight

Exploring new protein solutions
By Jessica Jacobsen

Plant-based, whey proteins usage on the rise

Ascent Recovery Water contains 20 grams of fast-digesting native whey
protein and electrolytes. Earlier this year, the brand added Orange Mango to

its lineup. (Image courtesy of Ascent Protein)

Visitors to the Henry Crown Space Center at the Museum of Science and Industry, Chicago, are able to view
artifacts as well as engage in interactive stories and recounts of space exploration. Although consumers weren’t
blasting off to outer space, the past year saw more people “exploring” new recipes as well as ingredients,
leveraging opportunities for new food and beverage solutions.

“With the stay-at-home measures, consumers cooked more and experimented with new food solutions,” says Angel Aponte,
senior account executive and brand manager for AIDP Inc., City of Industry, Calif. “We saw an increase interest in plant-based
protein meats, milks, cheeses and eggs.”

Market research �rms have been noting the growth of plant-based protein solutions. According to a March 2021 release from
Innova Market Insights, the use of plant-based claims for global food and beverage launches had a compound annual growth
rate (CAGR) of 37% during the 2016 to 2020 period. Citing a 2020 Consumer Survey, Innova notes that health was the leading
motivator for considering plant-based alternatives with 53% of global respondent naming the factor.

Meanwhile in a July 2021 blog post by Stephanie Mattucci, associate director of food science at Chicago-based Mintel, titled “Are
plant-based claims the next ‘all-natural,’” the analyst pinpoints consumers’ perceptions of plant-based as natural and healthy.

ADVERTISEMENT

ALOHA expanded its ready-to-drink
portfolio with its launch of Iced Coffee
Plant-Based Protein. The RTD iced
coffee is made with Fair Trade
Certi�ed Columbian coffee and
coconut milk, and contains 20 grams
of protein. (Image courtesy of ALOHA)

“According to Mintel Purchase Intelligence, more U.S. respondents perceived food and drink
products with plant-based claims as healthy and natural, compared to a benchmark of all food
and drink products,” the blog post states. “This is especially notable as only 9% of these plant-
based products also have an all-natural claim. Even compared to a benchmark of food and drink
products with an all-natural claim, more respondents perceived plant-based products as natural
and healthy.”

AIDP’s Aponte also highlights the reach that plant-based proteins have on today’s consumers.

“Plant proteins appeal to those interested in reducing animal protein consumption but also to
special diets of vegans and vegetarians,” she says. “An increasing concern for the planet’s
health is a recent driving factor in plant proteins’ growth. AIDP looks for sustainable crops that
offer protein, such as mung beans. Mung bean is one of the more complete plant proteins,
which aids digestion and is high in antioxidants and minerals, which makes it a great option.
There are a wide variety of plant proteins that can be grown in numerous types of conditions.
AIDP offers RisaPro, PeasiPro, pumpkin-seed, hemp and many other plant proteins, most of
which are available in organic forms.”

As the plant-protein market evolves, Aponte prognosticates that the diversi�cation will help the
ingredient platform to grow even more.

“Rice and pea have been the mainstays, but we are getting many requests for unique items such as chickpea, fava bean and
mung bean,” she says. “Consumers are still interested in the new and innovative options. In the next few years, you will see the
number of plant proteins expand, as demand for plant protein grows. AIDP continues to evaluate new plant proteins, but only
adds those that offer a unique consumer bene�t with an acceptable cost-value to manufacturers.”

Westchester, Ill.-based Ingredion Inc. recognized the value of diversi�ed ingredient solutions with its recent release of the new
Prista line of ultra-performance pulse-based ingredients. Included in the line are VITESSENCE Prista P 155 pea protein
concentrate and VITESSENCE Prista P 360 faba bean protein concentrate. VITESSENCE Prista P 155 pea protein concentrate
offers 55% protein on a dry basis and can be used in bakery, traditional and alternative dairy and ready-to-mix beverages. With
60% protein on a dry basis and a lower overall bitter taste, VITESSENCE Prista P 360 faba bean concentrate is best suited for
baked goods, beverages, and traditional and alternative dairy, the company says.

“Purpose-built to break through taste and use level barriers, our new line of ultra-performance Prista pulse ingredients enables
our customers to bring to market more of the plant-based protein products consumers want,” said Yadu Dar, Ingredion’s business
director of plant-based proteins in the U.S. and Canada, in a statement. “Made possible by our proprietary technology, we are
excited to introduce these innovative ingredients to brands in the food, beverage and pet food markets.”

“Rice and pea have been the mainstays, but we are getting many requests for unique items such
as chickpea, fava bean and mung bean. Consumers are still interested in the new and innovative
options. In the next few years, you will see the number of plant proteins expand, as demand for
plant protein grows.

— Angel Aponte, senior account executive and brand manager for AIDP Inc.

Whey is here to stay
Although plant-based proteins alternatives might be on the rise, reports show that the high amino acid concentration of whey
proteins also are bene�ting from increased demand. In its “Whey Protein Market in US by Product and Application – Forecast and
Analysis 2021-2025” report, New York-based Technavio predicts the market will rise to $829.7 million at a CAGR of 7.28% during
the 2021-2025 timeframe.

“Factors such as increasing awareness about the health bene�ts of whey protein, and wide application of whey protein will offer
immense growth opportunities,” the market research �rm states in a release. “To leverage the current opportunities, market
vendors must strengthen their foothold in the fast-growing segments, while maintaining their positions in the slow-growing
segments. The whey protein market in the U.S. is fragmented, and the degree of fragmentation will accelerate during the
forecast period.”

Recognizing the growth of ketogenic-focused foods and beverages, Chicago-based Glanbia Nutritionals developed its KetoSure
MCT, which combines high-quality coconut-based medium-chain triglycerides (MCT) oil in a powder format with whey protein
isolate.

“It’s been well-studied that MCT in the form of C8 is more ketogenic than other fatty acid chains,” said Mayuresh Bedekar,
director of product strategic management for Glanbia Nutritionals, in a statement. “Combining a coconut-sourced MCT-C8 with
our quality whey protein isolate provides our customers the perfect combination to achieve keto-friendly sports nutrition and
weight management focused products.”

The plant protein market has diversi�ed beyond the mainstays of pea and rice,
AIDP’s Angel Aponte notes. Take Two Foods released Barleymilk in Original
and Unsweetened varieties. Take Two is crafted using the highest-quality
plant ingredients, including Rejuvenated Barley and contains protein, calcium
and good fats, the company says. (Image courtesy of Take Two Foods)

Whey ingredient suppliers also are dedicating capital
expenditures to help accommodate the growing demand for
the protein source. For example, Hilmar Cheese Co. Inc.,
Hilmar, Calif., announced the company’s decision to build a
new state-of-the-art cheese and whey protein processing plant
in Dodge City, Kan. The new facility will help Hilmar Cheese
Co. meet the growing demand of its customers and the
marketplace for cheese and whey products worldwide, it says.
The new facility is expected to be fully operational in 2024.

Improving performance
Whether it be plant-based or animal-based, protein usage
de�nitely is on the rise. Although protein usage is in high
demand, experts note that energy is being spent to ensure
that the ingredient’s ascending performance is not derailed.

“New processing methods have greatly improved the �avor,
texture and solubility of many plant proteins,” AIDP’s Aponte
says. “This coupled with new plant sources and options make
plant proteins a very competitive option for a diverse array of
applications.”

Aponte notes that AIDP developed its RiBalance solution, which provides pleasant taste, emulsi�es and has protein to balance
the protein digestibility corrected amino acid.

Consumer perceptions also are impacting shifts in the protein market.

“Consumers seem to be accepting of lower levels of protein in mainstream products versus using high amounts from scoops,”
Aponte explains. “Evolving planting and processing methods give the consumer more palatable and appealing plant options.
These methods increased availability to mass market, are more sustainable, and created more diverse and savvy consumers.”

Research from the Innova Consumer Survey also indicates that consumers are more open to amalgamations of plant and animal
proteins with 36% of global consumers indicating they would prefer a mix of plant and animal products.

As the protein market evolves, beverage-makers seems to have host of solutions on the horizon. BI
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Warehouse
WES systems process client orders in an environment where the clients

want smaller, faster and more frequent deliveries with the highest order
accuracy. (Image courtesy of MHS)

Accelerating ful�llment, empowering optimization
WMS, WCS help warehouses “take it to the limit”

By Barbara Harfmann

Penned by Eagles’ singer-songwriters Don Henley, Glenn Frey and Randy Meisner, “Take it to the Limit”   asks
about the merits of spending time making money or spending love making time, while questioning if it “all fell to
pieces tomorrow, would you still be mine?” The classic 1975 hit refrains to “put me on highway, and show me a
sign,” and “take it to the limit one more time.” With burgeoning SKUs, more mixed pallets and packaging sizes,
warehouses need to keep track of inventory and help warehouses “take it to the limit” to seamlessly accelerate
ful�llment.

More than ever, warehouses must accomplish myriad tasks by utilizing warehouse management systems (WMS) in tandem with
warehouse control systems (WCS), the software part of the equation, to sequence, manage and coordinate in real-time
warehouse resources such as devices, material handling equipment and employees.

Today, WMS and WCS more commonly are compartmentalized under a different name: warehouse execution system (WES).
The WES takes care that orders are moved in a continuous �ow. When a situation changes in a single portion of the process, the
system is expected to reprioritize work to accelerate ful�lment in today’s busy beverage warehouses or distribution centers.

ADVERTISEMENT

The MHS Helix features broad compatibility with a wide range of APIs and data
con�gurations, along with secure browser-based access and visibility into
inventory and orders, Bruce Bleikamp says. (Image courtesy of MHS)

Although the business rules will differ between industries and
customers, Francis Said, vice president of integration and
engineering at DMW&H, Fair�eld, N.J., likens wholesalers in the
beverage industry to the retail industry.

“For example, when utilizing WMS and WCS systems, both still
manage inventory, take orders from customers, cross
reference the orders to the available inventory, generate work
orders, and communicate to the WCS for real-time interface to
the sub-systems,” he explains. “The sub-systems might look
different since the product being handled is in fact different, but
the same concept applies. The beverage industry does apply to
different rules and regulations depending on each state, which
dictates the logic to be implemented in the WMS/WCS.”

Experts note that WMS �rst emerged in the 1980s, when innovations like barcode scanning made real-time data collection much
simpler and more affordable. Although beverage operations were largely manual 40 years ago, over time, WCS increasingly has
taken greater control of the order ful�llment processes typically managed by WMS.

“This evolution stemmed from the reality that WCS was better positioned to make dynamic decisions requiring real-time status
information from the equipment under its control,” explains Jennifer Tabbert, director of software sales for Atlanta-based
Dematic Corp. “This shift eventually led to the emergence of a new term, WES (warehouse execution system) —  a hybrid of WCS
and WMS. WES empowers optimization of the overall material �ow and order processing in concert, whether in one node or a
series of nodes within a supply chain eco-system.

“Today’s WES systems are truly dynamic and real-time in nature, allowing for optimal �exibility in varying order pro�les and
volumes,” she continues. “This dynamism is especially true in complex integrated solutions, where WES manages all order
ful�llment processes — from inbound to outbound. However, companies may still integrate WMS for inventory and order data,
and then reprioritize and re-sequence operations to optimize the productivity of the system.”

“As the lines between tools blur, it is vital to understand which systems
you should utilize and where to draw separations.”

— Jennifer Tabbert, director of software sales for Dematic Corp.

She notes that some providers, like Dematic, have the capability to offer one holistic system to manage all processes — both
within the warehouse and across the supply chain, offering a one-stop shop and maximum visibility.

Driving execution, ensuring order accuracy
In general, clients are using WMS and WCS systems to process client orders in an environment where the clients want smaller,
faster and more frequent deliveries with a demand for the highest order accuracy. The systems also have evolved to include
more advanced reporting and analytics than ever before, providing users the ability to see across their entire supply chain.

Given automation advances in warehouses, Bruce Bleikamp, director of product management for MHS, �nds it hard to imagine a
customer not having a WMS as a standalone product or one that is part of their enterprise resource planning (ERP) system.

“If you have automation equipment, you probably need a WCS/WES. The cost can be high, but the bene�ts are higher,” he says.
“In automated systems, picking and order processing may be veri�ed by scanners, scales and human operators every step of the
way. Order accuracy will be very high and stock outages should be close to zero. Well-designed automated systems will, through
the implementation of the WCS and the necessary equipment, deliver accuracy.”

The Mt. Washington, Ky.-based company offers the MHS Helix for WES operations. “The bene�ts of Helix include broad
compatibility with a wide range of [application programming interfaces] APIs and data con�gurations, easy scalability and new
work�ows, secure browser-based access for visibility into inventory and orders, and a variety of communication and real-time
reporting features,” Bleikamp says.

Speci�cally built from customer feedback in the beverage industry, DMW&H’s Shiraz Warehouse Control System covers all
requirements needed including inventory management, wave creation, mix pallet creation, pick wave and picking, merge waves,
ship waves, route assignments, order assignments, shipping door assignments and more. The system also prints labels, handles
reporting along and provides exception handling.

“As the lines between tools blur, it is vital to understand which systems you should utilize and where to draw separations,”
Dematic’s Tabbert says. “A specialized logistics and materials handling partner can help companies navigate this space.”

Before implementing a WMS/WCS system, Tabbert suggests companies consider the following factors:

Volume — What volume is the company targeting, both now and in the next �ve to 10 years? How can warehouse
software scale to those volumes? How does the software architecture support those volumes?

Order pro�le — What are your order pro�les like today? How will they change over the course of the next �ve years?
How can warehouse software help to manage the varying demand and work�ows associated with those different
order pro�les?

Customer SLA — What promises are you planning to make to your customer(s)? How can warehouse software work to
help you achieve those service level agreement (SLAs)?

Level of automation — How much automation are you planning for? How can your warehouse software connect those
islands of automation to help synchronize and balance the work based on the real time conditions of that hardware?
How can software provide strong visibility into the health and status of the automation? How can software help with
the support and maintenance of that equipment?

Existing software ecosystem — What software exists in your network today that might impact this implementation?
What upgrades/replacements do you have planned in the next �ve years? How can your warehouse software integrate
into that existing network to reduce risk and customization? How can it help �ll gaps created by your current software
ecosystem?

Network ful�llment strategies (dark store, BOPIS, urban ful�llment etc.) — What ful�llment channels do you operate
in today? What new channels do you anticipate adding in the next �ve years? How can warehouse software help to
streamline that process and reduce the number of touches and products in your ecosystem? How can the warehouse
software provide visibility across your network?

In a web-enabled world that allows visibility from anywhere there’s Internet service, DMW&H’s Said advises that customers work
with a quali�ed integrator from the design phase to achieve required results.

“DWM&H is the leading integrator for wine and spirits and has developed software and controls functionalities to meet these
needs.” Said says. “From utilizing special components and logic, to performing and guaranteeing pick batches, sort batches, to
managing bottle rooms and shipping doors. The WMS, WCS and controls systems are designed to work in harmony to deliver
these results.”

Dematic’s Tabbert adds: “WCS/WES is the technology that allows the automation to ‘sing,’ per se. There will always be SKUs that
can’t be handled by automation. This software, however, can make these manual tasks more e�cient and balance work across
both manual and automated processes to optimize performance and synchronization.”

With the industrial internet of things (IIoT) and automation pacing today’s beverage warehouse operations, tightly integrated
WMS and WCS systems will continue to evolve, particularly as the market is ripe for innovation.    

According to Research and Markets, the global warehouse execution system market is expected to reach $2.5 billion by 2027,
rising at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 12.3% from 2021-2027

“Automation is a key factor to meeting some of these demands, starting with conveyors, to sorters, to shuttle systems and
followed by robotics and AMRs,” DWM&H’s Said says. “As the automation evolves to meet the industry demands, so does the
WMS/WCS systems, which will need to keep up with the beverage industry and the automation [that] enables a beverage plant’s
success.” BI
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Operations
Increasing costs for energy are prompting facility managers to invest in

sustainable solutions, including solar panels. (Photo by Gustavo Fring from
Pexels/courtesy of Canva)

Changing with the times
Sustainable practices becoming the norm in facilities

By Jessica Jacobsen

After learning about the environmental bene�ts of serving in-season, locally grown vegetables in the “Arthur”
episode “Muffy’s Car Campaign,” the students at Lakewood Elementary petition for more school buses to help one
day make Elwood City car free. Fearing this will be the end of her dad’s car business, Muffy looks to derail the
petition only to learn that Crosswire Motors is changing with the times by adding a new electric car to the mix.
With her dad’s help, Muffy alerts her friends that the �ctional car manufacturer agreed to buy the school several
electric school buses.

Warehouse operations also seem to be changing with the times as the concept of sustainable facilities has become a must for
today’s operations managers.

“We have seen that sustainable facilities are being considered more and more the norm by larger companies,” says Lloyd Snyder,
senior principal at Woodard & Curran, Portland, Maine. “LEED is not the focus, sustainable practices that are win-win from a
business model is becoming the norm. Demand by shareholders and consumers that companies create less waste and
consume less resources.”

Snyder notes that increasing costs across the supply chain as well as increases for energy and waste disposal are prompting
facility managers to investigate sustainable alternatives.

“Projects to reduce energy, materials consumption and waste are making it easier to justify capital expenditure,” he says. “In
addition, water costs and water rationing are driving beverage facilities to rethink traditional ways to treat wastewater.”

A high volume, low speed (HVLS) fan uses its size to move a signi�cant amount
of air throughout a facility, Woodard & Curran’s Lloyd Snyder says. (Image
courtesy of Woodard & Curran)

Steps to sustainability
Whatever the in�uence might be, warehouses have a plethora
of solutions that can be employed to support sustainable
practices.

“Changing your warehouse lighting is one of the easiest ways
to make your operations more eco-friendly,” Snyder explains.
“In the past, facilities used �uorescent or HID lamps in their
warehouse lighting system. Today, with the technological
advancement of LEDs (light-emitting diode), these are now
used for every type of lighting application, including high bay
lighting.”

Snyder adds that installing high-volume, low-speed (HVLS) fans is another easy expenditure to support sustainable facility
models.

“Unlike a small, high-velocity fan that creates small, quicker air streams that quickly scatter, a high volume, low speed (HVLS) fan
relies on size, not speed, to move a signi�cant amount of air,” he explains. “The air is circulated from the ceiling and pushed
throughout the area of the facility to prevent warm air from being trapped in the ceiling. The result is a constant state of thermal
equilibrium within the building. In addition, HVLS fans give about 30% energy savings as they bring down the temperature by 4
degrees Celsius.”

Yet, not all sustainable solutions are easy to employ. Although it might be more complex, Snyder notes energy consumption and
operational e�ciency is a major factor in sustainable practices, citing the high amount of energy used in lighting and
HVAC/refrigeration within warehouses.

“The use of automated storage and retrieval systems (ASRS) do two things, increase operational e�ciency and decrease energy
use,” Snyder says. “Warehouses can be run in ‘dark mode’ and space minimized, which reduces HVAC costs. These projects are
complex and require a large amount of planning and cost justi�cation. Sustainable initiatives will not be the only driver, but a
contributor.”

“Changing your warehouse lighting is one of the easiest ways to make your operations more
eco-friendly. In the past, facilities used �uorescent or HID lamps in their warehouse lighting
system. Today, with the technological advancement of LEDs (light-emitting diode), these are
now used for every type of lighting application, including high bay lighting.”

— Lloyd Snyder, senior principal at Woodard & Curran

Warehouse operations also are taking sustainability outside the four walls. Snyder notes that green roofs are a solution that can
reduce the heat �ux through a roof, which can decrease the total energy needed to heat and cool spaces.

“Shading the outer surface of the building envelope has been shown to be more effective than internal insulation,” he explains.
“The plants on the roof trap dust and harmful gases to purify the air. The only negative would be that the additional structural
load must be considered when designing the roo�ng system.”

Solar panels is another example of facilities taking sustainability outside the four walls. Earlier this year, Intelligent Blends, San
Diego, announced the completion of a massive solar installation, which now powers all of its house-brand operations.

“We believe that good coffee starts at the source, which is why we make sure that every step we take in manufacturing Maud's
products is thoughtful, ethical and environmentally responsible,” said Michael Ishayik, founder and CEO of Intelligent Blends, in a
statement in April. “The addition of solar-power to our production facility was a logical next step in ensuring that we continue our
legacy of producing great products for our customers and partners the right way.”

Whatever sustainable practice that facility managers are looking to employ, Snyder notes increasing e�ciency will be the
deciding factor.

“ROI models are used to justify capital expenditures. In order to justify projects, managers need to show that the project will
increase e�ciency,” he says. “For instance, the change in energy KPI such as kW/square foot warehouse can justify a lighting or
fan installation project.”

Snyder adds that various incentives are helping facility managers to opt for sustainable practices.

“The incentives for warehouses include electrical rebates from utility companies for e�cient lighting systems,” he says. “In
addition, if solar panels are designed and installed on a roof, federal and state tax rebates are available to offset costs.” BI
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By John Peter Koss

Beverage industry facilities have much in common with similar process type industrial plants as they are
con�gured with grounds, buildings, infrastructure support areas and machinery used for product manufacture ―
all of which are invested assets requiring maintenance while in operation. Recognizing that these items can
depreciate, become obsolete, or outlive capability and capacity to perform at projected levels, scheduled
maintenance is a necessity. Therefore, the maintenance function is a key player in just about every beverage
operation and warehouse.

Because every beverage operating area contains some type of machinery, equipment or process that will or should require
maintenance, it’s important to review how the maintenance function has evolved in terms of people, machines, materials and
adjustments to constantly changing conditions,  

Realistically, because the maintenance function has such a broad scope of responsibility, the focus of the review is directed
toward the center of the supply chain from processing through warehousing.  

The supply chain center generates the packaged product and should position the maintenance function as a top priority item. As
such, maintenance in this speci�c area has evolved from relatively unsophisticated procedures that existed for a period (30-50
years or more) with the debatable battle between emergency/breakdowns versus preventive/planned programs and/or
automated systems.  

From an operations perspective, the evolution can be analyzed by culling out critical questions:

What has changed?

How has it changed?

Who is responsible?

What skills are necessary?

When is the change scheduled?

How is the function performed?

Quite simply, all these questions are contributory to an updated view of maintenance and essentially the basis for establishing a
mandatory maintenance schedule/program. This is particularly important since beverage packaging is constantly changing. This
is a primary driver in many situations dependent upon varying degrees of adjustment, replacement or elimination of speci�c
packaging equipment.

The complexity of machinery changes caused by packaging con�gurations usually has a domino effect on maintenance
responsibility and skill requirements. In the past, because most beverage packaging lines required operators, these workers
often made adjustments when breakdowns occurred, resulting in operators becoming mechanics. Unfortunately, this situation
has prevailed for many years.

In addition to evolving product packaging and machinery changes, the high degree of advanced technology has impacted the
type of maintenance required on speci�c pieces of equipment. Again, a domino effect arises ― responsible personnel must
possess a new and different set of skills beyond the “operator” level.  The current environment substantiates changed
maintenance requirements.

During a continuing beverage plant maintenance evolution packaging, machinery, line speeds, case makeup and more always
will necessitate updating the maintenance function with an ongoing program to protect assets, reduce costs and increase
productivity.

Numerous approaches have surfaced and titled to make maintenance a critical function; however, in the evolution experience all
impacting factors have provided su�cient dos and don’ts as a foundation for setting up mandatory maintenance programs. The
program should contain all f necessary elements with personnel, procedures and policies that are �exible and practical for
beverage operations.

To support this evolution, policies, management and manufacturers are the �rst affected. Secondly, the operator-mechanic duo
is then replaced with a plant engineer and trained mechanics. Finally, a preventative/emergency maintenance format should be
implement in terms of schedules, assignments and evaluation.

To save on costly shutdowns of more technically advanced equipment, maintenance must be mandatory. BI

Making maintenance mandatory

Operations Perspective

Regular maintenance a necessity for beverage warehouses

ADVERTISEMENT
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Supplier's Marketplace

Wilmington’s Long Stroke Shuttle Blow Molding
machines
Wilmington Machinery continues development of its Long
Stroke Shuttle Blow Molding machines to complement its
current offering of high volume production Continuous
Rotary Extrusion Blow Molding machines, which are used
by the largest bottle makers worldwide, the company says.
The new blow molding machines also will be sized for high
volume applications of monolayer, three-layer, and barrier
type handle ware, single-serve drink and chemical
packaging. They will be capable of calibrated neck �nishes,
integrated de�ash/trim and in-mold labeling of containers
ranging in capacity from 6 ounces to 1.5 gallons. The
company also has upgraded its Coextrusion Systems for
rotary blow molding and other continuous extrusion
blowing molding processes. The new systems are
available for single or dual parision (programming)
functions for all container sizes with one-, three- or six-layer
construction. At the introduction of barrier bottle
production more than 40 years ago, Wilmington now offers
its systems to companies that have proprietary wheel or
other types of blow molding machinery platforms. New to
all Wilmington blow molding machinery products are the
advanced control features. The new controls in addition to
controlling the basic temperature, pressure and
programming functions are signi�cantly advanced in
capability. Features include remote troubleshooting,
statistical process control (SPC) charting, trend analysis,
graphing and integrated auxiliary control — all on a large
“smart” �at colored panel display.

Wilmington Machinery
4628 Northchase Parkway NE, Wilmington, N.C. 28405; 910/452-5090;
www.wilmingtonmachinery.com.

Orbis Corp.
1055 Corporate Center Drive, Oconomowoc, Wis. 53066; 262/560-5000;
www.orbiscorporation.com.

ORBIS’ Universal Container Pallet
ORBIS Corp. added a new Universal Container Pallet (UCP)
to its suite of reusable plastic pallet offerings in Latin
America. Designed to protect and transport foodservice
products with ease, the 44-inch-by-56-inch two-piece snap-
designed injection foam UCP optimizes daily operations in
the food and beverage industry, the company says. The
pallet’s plastic construction and �ow-through rib design,
which allows for easy cleaning and drying, makes the UCP
a comprehensive solution for hygienic product distribution.
The lightweight, durable and impact-resistant pallet
features plastic construction, which makes it 100%
recyclable at the end of its useful life. Additionally, the UCP
is compatible with palletizers, depalletizers, automatic
strapping/banding systems, conveyors and pallet washing
systems, solidifying its place in ORBIS’ product lineup as a
complete solution. The UCP also offers superior load
stability and has central banding compatibilities with
optional anti-slip grommets to help keep products secure.
Highly impact resistant, the UCP’s 12-block design, thick
deck ribbing and widened stringers all contribute to the
pallet’s durability. The versatile pallet also can be optimized
with divider sheets, top frames and stretch wrap to
maximize product safety. Easily accessible, the pallet’s
open base with chamfered base runners allows for
improved full fork or low-pro�le hand truck access. It also
can include advanced RFID or barcode con�gurations for
added visibility into where products are located, preventing
loss and increasing productivity. The new pallet will bring
e�ciency to food and beverage distribution throughout
Latin America as the company grows its footprint in the
LATAM region.

Regal Modsort Trident three-way sortation system
Regal Beloit Corp. showcased its new Modsort Trident
three-way sortation system at Pack Expo. The Modsort
Trident has a four-zone infeed that gaps a product, reads
the package and sends it down a belt, where it then diverts
left, right or straight on a 30-degree spur-curve to one of
three sorting locations. A concept of Regal and a
continuation of the company’s quiet Modsort technologies,
the Modsort Trident is ideal as a secondary sortation
station in a ful�llment center and works well with parcel
post, eCommerce and warehouse distribution applications,
the company says. The sortation system can
accommodate as many as 50 cartons a minute on
average, with a weight limit of 50 pounds. It utilizes a 34-
inch-wide (between frame) by 66-inch-long triple-belt divert
for polybags, boxes, �ats and some types of totes.
Designed to be mobile, the technology uses 24-volt DC
power and requires only a simple power drop and Ethernet
connection to a customer’s warehouse management
solution. Other features of the Modsort Trident include
frame mounted HMI operator control panel with
pushbuttons for start/stop, reset, communications fault,
and emergency stop; Allen-Bradley-based PLC
controller/power panel and Allen-Bradley Stratix network
switch; a compact Logix 5380 processor; and a
digital/analog input/output backplane array.

Regal Beloit Corp.
200 State St., Beloit, Wis. 53511; 608/364-8800; www.regalbeloit.com.

TriMas Packaging
38505 Woodward Ave., Suite 200, Bloom�eld Hills, Mich. 48304; 248/631-
5450; www.trimascorp.com.

TriMas’ tethered cap solutions
TriMas Packaging expanded its caps portfolio with the
acquisition of Affaba & Ferrari’s tethered cap solutions.
Tethered caps — caps that remain �rmly attached to the
bottle after opening and during use — are designed to meet
the new European Union (EU) 2024 directive to reduce the
number of discarded plastic closures in nature. Tethered
cap closures that are permanently attached to disposable
beverage containers, including composite packaging such
as beverage cartons with a volume of up to 3 liters, are
easier to recycle, the company says. The aim is to recycle
the caps together with the containers and prevent littering
of the environment caused by discarded caps, marking
another step in sustainability for the beverage industry.
Noting that more directives like those being adopted by the
EU are expected, the company will expand its products
globally. Among its offerings are aseptic caps for juices,
dairy products and sport isotonic/energy drinks, as well as
tamper-evident, child-proof, �ex-spout and caps and
closures for use in the food and beverage industry. The
tethered caps for aseptic beverages soon will be part of
TriMas’s portfolio of closure solutions.

Emerson AVENTICS Series air preparation units
During Pack Expo, Emerson showcased the new
integration of air preparation units for packaging
equipment, the AVENTICS Series 652/652 with AVENTICS
AF2 �ow sensors. The combined solution enables more
e�cient air consumption and versatility for packaging lines.
The integration of the air preparation units with the �ow
sensors provides a clearer picture of air consumption in
pneumatic systems, while delivering valuable insights that
can help facilities improve packaging line e�ciency and
overall equipment effectiveness (OEE), the company says.
On their own, Series 652/653 air preparation units provide
clean air and pressure control to downstream pneumatic
devices; however, now that they can integrate with the
AF2, end users can bene�t from the versatility and wide
variety of options this range of �lters, regulators and
lubricators (FRLs) offers. These FRLs are ideal for
packaging, food and beverage, and process applications
requiring highly reliable operation and robust, modern-
looking equipment. Operators can monitor air
consumption, including �ow, pressure and temperature, to
detect leaks and optimize energy use. With an integrated
analysis option, the integrated solution provides alerts that
enable the appropriate personnel to address early-stage
leakage and perform preventative maintenance before
issues arise. The integrated solution also can be retro�tted
on existing machines with few changes and be directly
interpreted by many different controllers.

Emerson
8000 W. Florissant Ave., P.O. Box 4100, St. Louis, Mo. 63136; 314/553-
2000; www.emerson.com.

ADVERTISEMENT

St. Louis-based HDA Architects announced that the design and construction of a new 114,295-square foot facility for Summit Beverage in
Missoula, Mont., is complete. The new facility includes a 20,600-square-foot two-story o�ce space that has a large training/meeting room,
adjacent lounge/break room with an adjoining patio for hosting larger events, private o�ces, collaborative meeting space and three conference
rooms. The second-�oor conference room allows visible access to the warehouse, which is nearly 93,700 square feet. The concrete tilt-up
controlled temperature warehouse includes a 11,700-square-foot space for draft kegs and beer cooler square, a large storage and loading area,
space for vehicle maintenance and ancillary storage space.

Graphic Packaging Holding Co., Atlanta, welcomed Michelle Fitzpatrick as company's �rst chief sustainability o�cer (CSO). Fitzpatrick will
support the company’s commitment to making a positive, lasting impact on the planet and on future generations through sustainable �ber-based
consumer packaging solutions. As the CSO, she will collaborate with cross-functional global leaders at the company and will interact regularly
with the Board of Directors, building on and executing the company's environmental, social and governance (ESG) strategy. Fitzpatrick holds a
PhD in environmental (civil) engineering from the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, and a MSE in environmental engineering and BSE in
chemical engineering from Tulane University.

INX International Ink Co., Schaumburg, Ill., announced that the company has expanded its educational pro�le for metal decorating customers
through the creation of INX University, the quintessential ink industry eLearning resource. The market leader for metal inks and color
management technologies, INX now is offering free remote courses in eight languages to help its customers and anyone involved in the design
and production of metal packaging better understand the basics of inks, color managements and troubleshooting. In addition to English, courses
are available in two Spanish language versions — Latin American (Español) and Castilian, which is spoken in Spain — as well as French, German,
Italian, Polish and Portuguese.

 N

The Business Intelligence Group has recognized PakTech for its Sustainability Product of the Year in the
2021 Sustainability Awards program. The Sustainability Awards honor those people, teams and
organizations that have made sustainability an integral part of their business practices or overall mission.
Throughout all aspects of development, the Eugene, Ore.-based, family owned company embraces a
sustainable and circular approach by embracing the waste hierarchy, embodying the principles of reduce,
reuse and recycle in its product designs. In addition to being 100% recyclable, PakTech’s handles reduce
unnecessary plastic with their minimalist design and are durable, water resistant, comfortable to carry and
easy to remove, the company says.  

More than 90 volunteers from Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems,
Elyria, Ohio, worked in partnership with the nonpro�t organization
Sleep in Heavenly Peace (SHP) to build 31 beds for children in need.
A $5,000 grant from Bendix covered the cost of all materials needed to
build and furnish the beds, including mattresses and bedding.
Additionally, Bendix organized a donation drive to collect funds and in-
kind donations of bedding that could be included with the beds or
gifted to future SHP recipients. On the morning of the event, additional
Bendix volunteers and family members made 100 hand-tied �eece
blankets for donation to the Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital and
SHP recipients.

Universal Compressed Air (UCA), Bethlehem, Pa., welcomed Katherine Ricker as its controller. Reporting to Rick Kowey, senior vice president and
chief operating o�cer, Ricker will lead UCA’s accounting, administrative and human resource functions. She has more than 15 years of
experience in the accounting and �nance industry, and holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting and �nance from DeSales University. She
currently is enrolled in their Master of Business Administration (MBA) program with a concentration in accounting.
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The Cheez-It & Wine combination is back for the third year in a row, and this time with an 'extra' twist. To celebrate its 100th
birthday, Cheez-It teamed up with Usual Wines to unveil its ‘So Extra’ Toasty Experience Bundle that includes a one-of-a-kind
Cheez-Itennial Cracker Coupe glass paired with limited-edition Extra Toasty Cheez-It �avors. While supplies last, the ‘So Extra’
Toasty Experience Bundle is available for purchase at Cheez-It’s new shopping destination CheezItHQ.com, which also unlocks
an exclusive discount off Usual Brut. Consumers who purchase the bundle could complete their experience by visiting
UsualWines.com for a 20% off discount on Brut or Mixed Packs.

Cheez-It, Usual Wines go ‘So Extra’

Following the successful launch of BACARDÍ Spiced Rum in September
2020, the rum brand toasted the change of the season this year with two
new campaigns.

Embarking on a cheeky new social campaign, Captains Choose, BACARDÍ
Spiced enlisted the help of Captain Glenn Shephard, as well as standout

yachties Kate Chastain, Malia White, Colin Macy-O'Toole and Bobby
Giancola ― all fan favorites on the Bravo TV show “Below Deck” ― who

proved that it's high time to bench the captain, the company says.

The rum brand also unveiled a new digital ad spot called "Domino," which
visualizes how BACARDÍ Spiced can inspire a domino effect at a party,
enticing partygoers to do what moves them.

The rum brand also unveiled a new digital ad spot called "Domino," which
visualizes how BACARDÍ Spiced can inspire a domino efThe new creative ad

starts as a woman enters a party with a bottle of BACARDÍ Spiced in hand.
As she makes her way through the party, a strong social energy comes over

her and the effect of friendship, music and energy eventually overtake the
entire party. fect at a party, enticing partygoers to do what moves them.

The "Domino'' digital ad spot was created by BBDO New York and will run on
Instagram, Facebook and YouTube in North America and Western Europe.

AHOY
mateys!

This year, Dr Pepper’s Tuition Giveaway Program took to TikTok, inviting students to tap into
their creativity by reaching them on the platform in which they’re highly engaged. Running
through Oct. 13, Dr Pepper accepted video submissions on TikTok through the
#IDeserveTuitionContest hashtag challenge, where students were encouraged to share why
they deserved free tuition by creating their own TikTok video. Featuring a custom sound build,
and when the beat dropped, creators showcased why they deserved tuition, how it would
impact their lives, and how it would help them achieve their personal and professional goals.
Creators also were required to incorporate the #IDeserveTuitionContest hashtag into their
videos. With the opportunity to win up to $100,000 in tuition during the 2021-22 college football
season, this year, applicants also could win additional tuition dollars as Dr Pepper partnered up
with not only Scholarship America, but also TikTok creator Alex Presley; Bill Nye, TikTok's
foremost nostalgic science educator; reality star and business leader Mark Cuban; social
experiment comedians AreYouKiddingTv; TikTok comedian Adam W; sports entertainment
content creators Dude Perfect and more.

beats for those college
funds

5-hour ENERGY kicked off the football season by giving
fans the opportunity to win the ultimate football

experience: a chance to win $10,000. “We know that
many could use a boost during early morning tailgates, or
the Friday night lights of football. We are excited that this
new promotion gives our many football fans something

they could really use, $10,000 to create their own football
experience,” said Jeff Sigouin, president of 5-hour ENERGY
products, in a statement. The promotion, while supported
by a national advertising campaign that featured former
professional football player and sports radio host Mike

Golic Jr., also offered a way to drive retail tra�c and
interest in 5-hour ENERGY products. Through Dec. 10,

consumers can buy any 5-hour ENERGY product and enter
a photo of the receipt or online retailer invoice with

contestant information on www.5HEsport.com.

A ‘SHOT’ AT WINNING ULTIMATE
FOOTBALL EXPERIENCE

To help further the mission of encouraging women to enter and
succeed in non-traditional occupations, Deschutes Brewery teamed
up with women’s work-wear company Dovetail Workwear. As the
two Oregon companies invited women across industries to
celebrate the project, all proceeds of Deschutes Mover Maker beer
bene�t the Pink Boots Society, which encourages beverage
industry professionals to advance their careers through education.
“Move Maker is a beer inspired by your favorite denim: a reliable,
feel good, go-to beer that’s refreshing after a hard day of work,” said
Veronica Vega, director of product development at Deschutes, in a
statement. “This collaboration with our friends at Dovetail, a
women-owned and -operated company, is a salute to all of the
talented, hardworking women in non-traditional occupations, like
brewing.” The small batch Move Maker beer, a 6% ABV Cold India
Pale Ale (IPA) with elevated tropical fruit hop aromatics and minimal
bitterness at 35 IBUs, launched in four-packs of 16-ounce cans and
on draft on Oct. 1 at the brewery’s establishments in Bend and
Portland, Ore., and Roanoke, Va.

ALL ABOUT WOMEN
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